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Harry Polk ‘Godfather’
of County Liberty Party

liooseveit’s Kyder 
Recommends Froid’s Olson 

for Polk’s Commissioner

À
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Uses it as a Mascot for His “Economy League’’ Hag— COUNTY RELIEF Hopes it Will Deflect Enuf Votes to Defeat ‘Red’* *

Ticket—Especially Magnus Danielsen IS MIGHTY SUM
; '

t

Pat & Bob bring Forth “LiberatorJ y : Last Tuesday evening Carl Pet- 
i er&on had called a meeting of the 
Red Cross committees and county 

i commissioners together at the

Who Is Arthur Ryder?TURKEY POOL HAD 
MEETING SATURDAY

Renegade Wobbly Pays Polk, Notorious Publisher
North Dakota, Liberty Kale Provided by Main ; received by the county from the 

Streeters to Print Party Paper state should best be distributed.
* j Just what Carl Peterson and the

Red Cross has to do with distribut 
can always be depended upon; and ing this money is more than we

can understand. The money was

A meeting 'was held at Plenty-1 After the October 14th issue of 
I wood in the court house on Oct. the Producers News came out with 
j 29, by a number of farmers and ; some information about the “re- 
I turkey growers from Roosevelt | markable ability” of Polk’s candi- 
and Sheridan counties, for the pur- ! date for county commissioner, the 

I Pose of setting up a turkey pool, i former Froid hardware merchant 
The meeting was presided over ; and mainstreeter, A. J. Olson,

! by Emil Moe of Archer, acting as Harry, himself, hied down to Froid 
I chairman. During the meeting it in a search to find someone who 
; was decided to organize a pool ; would say a good word for the 
! for the purpose of shipping tur- defunct hardware man.
1 keys. The following directors 1 Harry saw several of the Froid

■fftnallv camp m he TwmiinnfeH anH :—*,v“° gieuucu me oait, , ,, u---------- ——»-------«-« mbhbh * ***m**m oisn^pa<f •> ! were elected: I business men but could not findtt Sheridan county for this ^bus^and « he T” ^ Uef exchange fS wtes ** "" ^ SRÜlli - - — -X- ! Han Campbell, Redstone; Ar- "““F 'who could say so much in

election campaign; how the Lib- iav7’ d t *ets ln work, L, exchange for votes. MMM| —*'s-u- thur Krcgdahl, Froid; Geo. Laugh- of his persona candidate,
enter came to be published at all fu Economy League, we will put FVom what we have been able to EAgHmngnHBME Un. Homestead; Christ Johanesen, ^nall>' Harry found Arthur Ryder

jj. w__ a y<mT brats on the payroll, learn, it was decided at this meet- \ntelone and Mr Ueland Ante- bonanza reservation farmer, mem-
Wcn Carl and Dol>y- Ain’t we in« that, the relief should be ^!iiia3agBUaiM3agaiMIflMSi iope and O E Wan« as manaS« 1 b« of the legislature of Roose-

ÏÏJJ * P li smart? Wont we have a good handed cut in the form ol work on I Mill HIIWllI lope, an.. u^EJWang as managet. ^ cmmty ^ ^ past or

STLSTÄ4 SS —imm TO wvra~ÀNn vivre Dirïrr STc *£5 RTÄÄ-V*; points down. J-» cents^per W lor each ROW TO VOTE AND VOTE RIGHT ^ ****
personal and private interests of, * ; Dagmar insisted on nay in c one ' " : and gave some valuable informa- j
the possessors of these same mys- Contriving of Economy dollar per hour but failed to get On election day you will be handed a ballot the size |tion. ALWAYS
them weri" not Ma*** ** i league and Why any support whatsoever. He also of a small bed sheet, but don’t be confused, just take it The P°o1 .^ill"otl handle any READY “ART” ivTPWP«TPn tax
there w e not a lot of black po- ; jn the spring when the Economy insisted on that the work should! i *. J ** 11 J *c . . ___ turkeys for the Thanksgiving mar- J Ryder, known to the boys as POLK INTERESTED IN
hhcal magic involved m the nomi- League was contrived by the Polk- he paid for in cash instead of ico° ’ y®11 can s^u<^y ^ a^* ^ay “ you Want to. There ar ket as conditions do not permit at “Art” impulsive and always ready PRINTING CONTRACT 

rating and tiling of the liberty Collins-Bennett combination it was merchandise, which was finally I six parties on the ballot, each party has a column running this time, but will be ready to to serve a republican, and especial- Frankly, we are not so sure 
^candidates, all of which can- jolk’s and Bennett’s opinion that agreed on after much objection, jr _ Unnorn riin ;n mtatinn like this- RcJÂÏ shlP tuI!keys about the.ly a mainstreet candidate was about “A. J.’s” honesty. If “A. J.”
ToFcnn «! cne’. Tiamrjy TP'°.b Frank French could not be elected Ovör in Daniels county the , , P1*0? -ot om, h y n m tl . 10th of December, in time for the more than willing to help Harry, would be so honest as a commis-
uarNon, are unconscious of. Lets county commissioner. Both were commissioners are distributing re- publican, Democrat, socialist, Lommumst, Liberty, In- Christmas market and trade in the He sure was for Olson, and more sioner as far as that honesty con-

sum- satisfied with Frank’s record, lief money by paying $6 per day deuendent t TJe P°o1. will operate on a than glad to do his bit to elect his cerns the people of Sheridan coun-
French had delivered 100 per cent of eight hours for man and team , *^TL A i i- j ’ i , , £ sim“ar basis, with a few improve- eld pal commissioner over here in ty, Harry Pclk, who can lay claim
for the mainstreeters. Upon be- for graveling their roads. Here 1 he Kepubhcan you don t want, you had enough of ments over the pool of 1926-27. Sheridan county and to help Harry to neither honesty nor decencv.

There was no sentiment for hte ing pressed they even admitted they arc offering $4.40 for man that, the Democrat is the same thing with a different jj1 the :the prLiting contract. “Art’’ would not want Ohon as county
W>erty party June first. True a that French was the brains of and team. That’s the kind of “re- _ .t. i__ v 6ti q__ • i:of U and wrappings. All that is iS just like that, so big beared commissioner. Harry can use no
number of farmers had read the the republican-democratic machine lief” Carl Peterson wants to hand so that you don t want either. 1 he Socialist has necessary for the grower to do is and everything. And so “Ait”
“Book” ard many were captivated —French had voted to give the out to the voters. Fix it so the Only a few names on it, and those who are there are no to bring the birds in in good con- wrote a letter “To the Taxpayers
by its analysis and proposals, but printing contract to Polk’s Plenty- more they work the poorer they annJ ;no»- mcc them nn and an tn rnlnmn number *** ,.em !of. Sheridän county
that was all. The. Communist wood Herald without bids as Ank- get. . P°d’ f° i^St Pass.them UP a«d go to column number and graded by a licensed State, published
party was organized and every- er and French had done for Dolin j That this meeting did not have four, the Communist Party column. When you get to gra"" ^c6lve Payment at : the Herald under the head “WHAT
body knew there was going to be and the Wave two years before, sense enough to offer decent wage there you start from the top and make a cross in each Watch this paper for further son 
a Communist ticket. The United However Polk who lives at Wil- will no doubt have the result that1 ■ r r i , . vyaicn mis paper lor lurxner i ^ON.
Farmers League had been orga- liston, North Dakota, is a carpet- ! people will demand the relief with i square in front of every name until you get to the bottom, | °^Æpping dates and the i
nized. There had been many meet- bagger over here in Montana and out working, while on the other when you have done that you can go home and be satis- ‘ __________ I niorm
mgs in the county. The Produc- is in politics for the profit three hand, bv paving liberal wages the r- j .i . u J J J I tl i . ¥ . Art tnmks mgmy of Uison. He
ers News was supporting the is in it for Harry, only Harry is co^ty wS get vJue rfceived fled that you have done a good days work. The last two FEDERAL LAND BANK fairly bubbled.” I believe he is the 
Communist proposals and party, not concerned with principles, Htifor at least part of the money. columns YOU need not pay any attention to. SFÎ I S MONT PÂRMQ :-c .y. commissioner timber,
and the mass of the farmers of is not even concerned about the! ___ ____________ _________ _________ J J 1 ‘ tkls s**1011 of thf. state, for he
the county were behind the move, reds nor American institutions. . **—j /Tt„ „ . „ 18 1.koî)est' conservative, and has
Then all at once things com- He is as much for the Communists DAHMTV QAl KRIIRV I (BY HANS RASMU^EN) unlimited ability to perfora the

as he is for the libertyites. And IVUUJltl OALiODlJili | A . , The Federal Land Bank of Spo- duties of this particular office. . .

Harry knew that Com. French „ . _ GOO kanf ^ announeng that, startmg ] Shendan county is fortunate to
Harry Polk and the Economy ; would not vote to give the print- Communist Candidate _ , p> , « « B nex^ ^onday and lasting for one have a MAN of his TYPE and

League ing contract to him and the Her- 3ÏÏU tHlS EleCtlOfl CamDaiSII ^eek> aJe °«™g for sale to j ability willing to take an office.
In the beginning things started aid next summer, and that Com. FOR GOVERNOR vailipdlgll the public, farms in six western . • • I do not know of a man in

something like this. i Hansen would not vote to give it (BY CHAS. E. TAYLOR) i ? tke, °t M®ntana> i northeastern Montana ^ I could
Harry Polk got together with to him either, but that Com. Ank-! ’ f* pnc<^L °^®st la ^be SvblSj recommend as highly as A. J.

“Economy League” Jack Bennett er would. Harry and Burley had MrnBmsaKKmtmmBmwmsmsmsmm Reading Polk's Plentywood Herald one would infer that tory where they claim that a hard
and Oscar Collins acting as “pot poisoned Anker against Dolin and God was running for something in this election campaign. working, ambitious financially able
boys” or chamberlains, and the the Wave, and Anker was and is If he were, I take it we would be kicking the “Money avJe to na^out on a W t.W
union without ceremony of priest positively. Harry s man. French , Changers” out of the Temple, and speaking along with those contract P y g
|»r sanction of the law brot forth insisted on giving the printing Iwr who are fighting for jobs and food for the millions of starving “Land will nrnbahlv nevar qpII
the ‘Liberty Party.” Harry and contract to Dolin and the Wave, Siih . babies and mothers, and not on the side of Wall street and 1 ! af inw **
“Economy League” beheld Æeir (French’s home town paper for twr 11W -ty—i , the plutocracy. ‘Wb m nrr
child with exultation “We can years next June when the contract V~1 ujkMÉÊÊÊBmÊàB . , . . , , ithey saV> ^ p^ cent caaa
make use of it,” S Har£ ySh^as relet, on the same basis as M ii f And It is my honest opinion he would be on the side of payment and 10 to 15 years to
«ne of his fetcWne smirks as he be had voted to contract with the IK. WBËÊÊÊÊÊkm trutk and nghtocusness, making a united front with the Com- ;pay out, the purchaser should
«rled MS th A.Î ! =’” atho”e8twt7igrth0fc^oci°ar »Ä !X “Äft ? fit

“This, our°Ly in,t“y so «-ore titled to the «“tract t?t j for a” thc P^P'^gainst robbers, ri» and ptostitu- home.” They charge lU per cent

“Reds”; hetay^rintahoîii the <Ud net Jant French in spite of I However, 1 have not heard of God’s being a candidate in niti's doing to'the ^afmertin

«lection of our man Olson as the bis record or his ability even if the campaign. Personally neither I or the Producers News ^ 1 f d 1 ^ îa^( ^
county commissioner and the se- French could be elected. For if have mentioned God “ this election campaign.’ Nor dees the ^ -1^««

of the printing contract for Harry could not have the print- ■■Hf Communist fight God—we are fighting capitalism, the capital- ° jandand «tting some^kws
the Heiald—and that dearie, is my ing contract, he did not care who wts and those who rob the starving people while wallowing in ™eJJJ® aaa ^tiag ^?kefts
only concern. It was the printing did get ite-whether the Medicine MHl • luxury. We fight those and the profit system, and not God. £ 8{^ck J?™!.? vaIa

contract which brought me over Lake Wave, the Redstone Review ^*,Harry Pclk, the Plentywood Herald, and the Economy them to death next.
“«te from North Dakota to flirt or the Communist Producers News, League are the ones who are draging God into this election What is happening to our farm-
with you. To take the kale seed Harry wanted the contract for MPi .ÆmÊmSÊÊB campaign with their senseless “Godless,” “Anti-Christ,” “Anti- ers in our western coimties is
«way from Sheridan county is why himself and himself only. Religious,” “free levé,” and “our flag” and “social institution1* going to happen to the farmers
Lü™ herf, and.by tbe great horn Jack Bennett, on the other band chatter. right here, if we let them, but we

t0 ^ left was only conecraed m j Fakers like Harry Polk and his outfit would have you be- are not going to let them, that is
coine tmV1 D^hnmmakn^yfi 3 ?ntraCtMfr0mangH the ^Pds^uf^f ■■KÜHHRIiil ! lieve they are the Loid’s anointed apostles and that anyone one reason why the farmers are
one wLks ? >uCen 5Ï “d i the kL^- who votes against his letcherous self and his designs to get his striking, striking for the purpose
one works hard enough, sometime, the Court House, and m theJceen- hito the Sheridan county treasury are anti-Christ of protecting one another and to
r.1 ,can got my hands into the mg of own job of Plentywood s Rodney Salisbury needs no m- F , . f ., * , , . , , cove the use of the land and homes
W bags of Sheridan county for j postmaster, by saving Sheridan Production to the people of Sheri- If Christ were to ecme to earth today fakers and hypo- f ^ people who are here That
the next two years as I have for Jaunty from the Communists and ££ count He is better known entes like Polk and those he trams with, would cry “crucify thL can ^ done s^ much easier
(he past two years here and over delivering it to the republican h” 0yne person in the county. I Um” and “Barabas Barabas” as the high priest and the money # tte “unt. otßcWs ™tS shoS- 
^ Daniels, and holding my own in party-f?. Jack is lor the republi- s“/years" he was the eherill money changers did on erucflctoon day. der t shôSder wHh the tamers

b°dai 1 Jwl11 not miss a meal dur’ can Party *nd Wal1 8tleet. and of this county, during that time he And Harry Polk ‘wrapping himself m Old Glory is a spec- is something every farmer should
in? the depression, and the little that that stands for; he has only gQt ^ be known practically all tacle to behold. The Goddess of Liberty should look to her 1 realize and vote accordingly at the
chickens are not so wild when they contempt for the people. Jack is over the United States as the Reti virtue. I elections. Protecting the farmers
we hungry—I can have big times for the Wave, the Herald, the Re- sheriff of Sheridan county. Polk talks about muckracking, etc. Tell us what is more against the bankers is part of the
h°w on dimes where it used to view, but against The News. Jack his iong term in office) contemptible, more degraded and rediculous than draging God Communist program. The others
c vd0Ur- Y.ou now’ dearie» 1 felt that French just could not be nQ r people ever applied to him; and the flag and “free love” into an election campaign? sa(y!; »^e will do it if we can do
thü oiie biddies. as the best of elected this fall and did not want fQr ^eip ^ vajn> and much proper- j When this is done it is the confession that the scoundrels it without getting into any
j.; wench, if our baby does to take any chance on him; that ^ many homes were saved | : and carping hypocrites who have nothing else to talk about; trouble.” But, the Communists

“TL u 1 am 011 easy 8treet” i French’s nomination meant an- ^ them hy his protection. He that they have something stinking they would like to divert say: “Trouble or no rouble, we
f°y almost done to other Communist Commissioner, wag ^heir friend and adviser. 1o- i attention from. are going to do it anyway,

clum«! °re ^born^by the and red control of the court house d ag secretary of the United ^nd this is true of all who ever resorts to these tactics. Here in this county we have
ne8f. °* Midwife Bob, in sure. Personally, he did not have parmers League, people come to r —--ist nartv has a ore ora m that is minted It several local Land Bank organiza-

rtL the Ehrth Certificate "if^thf Frmh* be^e- him from.a11 ,ov1er th!l ïdvtee “g I standsfor the abolition <if the capitolist system and a chance Jjons. One of them has 67 mem-
la» v j , n certificate. If the French should by rig , w rf. and day for help and advise. . “ without regard to race creed or nrevions condi- hers, farmers who have borrowedParty wmil^h1 mvok^’, LH>Vrtl nomi?ated; but if French could whgn they picked Rodney Salis- ] tions 0/^erfnude to get the full value of his toil. We fight nioney from the Federal Land

didn’t as old ni ROt be ra e^ted’ « bury for Governor of the state of f justice, opportunity, and life, libery and the pursuits of ^ank. Out of the 67 there are only
—118 old Vot- Neils Madsen (Continued on i-a*e Two) Montana at the Great Falls con- happiness for believer and unbeliever alike. «** members In good standing.

vention, they did it because a be - ^ Communist party is not a church, nor is It competing K«nV
ter man for that job couîd D J ^{th churches. It has no program for the hereafter, nor does J?” fww vSSl Î5 
found in the state of Montana. ^ea] ^th the hereafter. The party leaves spiritual affairs V L S g .
When he gets into that ^ ^ those who profess to be versed In such matters. The Com- ^ s probably holds goo
will have a governor Who is differ- | JJ«™6 ra^ ha8 to do with the her* and now. Parmers countv. which means
ent from anything we^everhad be- aT)d Workers, the Communist party fight for the working class mill
fore. The burden °f taxes will a|| Qf t^e time. It is not concerned with your religion. It asks !)Tie ran hang onto his land a Wtle
be on those who can afford te pa ] ancj urge9 you all to organize and fight for liberty and oppor- looker. __
it and the state militia will not tunity—it asks you all to vote thc ticket of the working class use trying^ Vid our-
be used against the workers and __|or the onlv candidates pledged to fight for the working «elves bv saving that the Federal
farmers, but will be used for their the Communist ticket. bank te not goîn^ to take
protection. . Turn your backs on those hypocrites who play in public W<!L and thev^rr^ote/to^o0^

Rodney Salisbury was bom m places, while they rob you of the products of your toil—for y j*. . . it
North Dakota 44 years ago. He w *wWte wpeuchers of old bene^-they are rotten. m™* ”
was one of the early settlers in Draw close to those who fight for you and your enemies and . , . . 8.
the Raymond county, where he M well aa their own. ™fWbt
homesteaded. He is married and
has five children living. ■"! .i m that is going to be very &)«£«•$>

used, that such a perfect, such a 
rare and true beam as “A. J.” 
should have been overlooked so> 
completely and never made use of 
over there where he has lived for 
22 years or more, and where lie 
has actually served on the school 
board with the Hon. Arthur Ryder, 
himself, until the school district 
was sunk in debt and the school 
levy was 60 mills or more.

Surely the “taxpayers” if there 
are any such here, need the ser
vices of Polk’s “A. J.” to help to 
do away with any that may be 
left.
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(Continued from last week)

The Mysterious Schemes Behind 
Launching of Liberty Ticket

Many good libertyites may won
der themselves how it come about

iANDSCOMM)
that Certificate of Nomination__ _ , _
filed tho the call just did not fill applied for by the county commis- 
the bill. You see, Jane, I told si°ners. and has nothing to do 
doc Madsen that Bob would just whatsoever with the Red Cross, 

. .... , . . .. , . split the reds and cinch his elec- which Carl Peteison is one of
ÏÏÎÆ ?on, and Nei[8 SWbbed the bait, the high muckymucks, and likes to

and sinker.

* *>.thei Ustapiovaniwas

•i
liait!» I» it4 SS2

W d»

“Art” Ryder doesn’t know of 
such another man as “A. J.” in 
Northeastern Montana that he 
cculd recommend, to Harry so high
ly for the job that Harry wants 
him and picked him for. And 
probably that is true, 
so and
doesn’t, who then does?

Art” says 
Art” knows; If “Art”

look over the events of the
mer carefully.

No Sentiment for the Party

hoest man as county commissioner ! 
in his business. Very likely “Art” 
means by “honesty” that Olson is • 
a man of his word; one that once i 
fixed will stay fixed—in plainer - 
words: that he will vote to give 
the printing contract to Polk as 
he has no doubt promised, in ex- i 
change for Harry’s support. And i 
by “rare ability,” “Art” means “A. :
J.” can deliver—and that is what 
Harry is concerned about, the 
only honesty or ability he is in
terested in. A man who made the 
teachers, the janitor, the coal 
haulers, and any worker or con
tractor who got a dollar out of the 
school district at Bowbells, pay 
him a “cut back” on every war
rant, is not laying awake nights 
now about the dear taxpayers of 
Sheridan county nor worrying I
about the “honesty” of any candi- • 
date.
MADE MONEY IN s
HARDWARE 

Now what are the facts about 
this rare and precious commission- ! 
er timber from Froid that “Art” 
and Harry take on so about? Let 
us see.

which was 
in a two column box in

GOOD WOOD

mer.ced to happen.
* * *

ROOSEVELT COUNTY 
MISSES A BET 

Now isn’t that just nice of ‘Art’ 
as Maybelle would lisp. Only it’s 
a shame, needing good commis
sioners all these years as they 
have needed it in Roosevelt coun
ty, and having been compelled to 
use such poor sticks as they have

i

i

(Continued on P&K& Two)

Only the Communist 
Party Opposes War 

Laursen Points Out
(BY GONIUS LAURSEN) Medicine Lake, make us all kiss ■' 

Communist Candidate for State the U. S. flag or some other such
crazy stunt in order to turn us 
into their brand of one hundred ;

Legislature

During the history of the world 
more crimes have been committed ! 
and more wealth destroyed under 
the name of patriotism than un
der all other names combined.
Every war is started under that 
name including our last war. They 
can’t make peaceful men into 
murderers until they work them 
into a patriotic frenzy. War is 
one of the causes of our present 
world disorders; the world can’t 
spend four years doing nothing 
but killing and destroying every 
thing without reaping the harvest, 
the harvest of misery, hunger and 
want, yes, hatred and murder^ all
sowed during the war under the Now its different, when peace 
name of patriotism, the world’s was declared, they were no longer 
tremendous war debts and war a source of income to these people, 
preparations, must also be cata- now the starved, crippled and dia
logued under this same name. couraged soldiers are a liability .

rnPAP PATRTnTTQM It means more taxes, so their hope I 
CHEAP PATRIOTISM and wish i* that they may die

During our last war people even be killed as quickly as possible in 
became so patriotic that it was order to save them this expense 
forbidden us Danes to raise the Now there isn’t extended any help- 
flag of little Denmark, even if this ing hands.
was a neutral country and sympa- Patriotism seems to be the pass 
tbued with the U. S., the people word of our profiteers. With that 
were afraid some 100 per cent they open their door of opportun- 
Americans would become so of- Ity, when they mention it they

“ S* “STA* *** ? J 8afe ta d<>in* what «v« they wish !’

IZIT Tr*.*" ‘J“L l“d thCT *o «W» It only spells l Ulltag wh»t Uiey might Jo. or proflt> It» not the u.e but mUuie ' 
they might do like they did in harm

When all this and more is done 
ing but, with a Communist ad- under the name of patriotism is it 
ministration, and the farmers be- then so very wrong to look this » 
hind it. we can win and make his- world over and see what is wrone

(ConMonad on >*»*« Two) *’

iper centers.
During the world war our war 

profiteers lauded the soldiers to
the skies, and denounced all as i 
unpatriotic and traitors who did : 
not follow their example. Then 1
the soldiers were their best source 
of income, that was where they 
harvested their huge crop of
blood money, for every additional ‘J
drop of blood that flcVed meant 
another dollar of profit added to 
their wealth, all under the name of 
patriotism.
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NOW SOLDIERS AN 
EXPENSE

i»

i
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Big Rally at Temple Monday
The final windup of the political 

^rnpaign will take place in the 
* armer - Labor Temple Monday 

at 8 o’clock, the night be- 
?re Action. The pioneers will 

•“JS. Chas. E. Taylor, the other 
“ <ii dates and others will speak, 
nng your wife and youngsters

about it. All are welcome—all 
sing “Let’s go, to the Temple! 
Let’s go, to the Temple!

On election night, Tuesday, a 
big dance Swill be held in the 
Temple where election returns will 
be announced as fast as they come 
in. Everybody should be there. 

Today, Friday, Chas. E. Tay- 
» — «».»».. * ucucvD i« ’ lor will speak over the radio
^ntnunism, come out and listen fnom Wolf Point from 1:15 to 2 

yway and find out something pu m. Be sure sktd tone in.

are i

id
i

Bring
-I °    CMiU VVU11K0V910

K you don’t believe in 
come out and listen

■

tory in Sheridan county.
* ji n.- lU'u*-

.. m
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